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Scope
The development and review specifications, terminology, practices, and test methods for: (1) vitrified clay pipe and fittings, vitrified clay liner plates, compression joints for vitrified clay pipe and fittings, uses for the conveyance of sewage, industrial wastes and storm water; (2) vitrified clay filter block for trickling filters; (3) clay flue linings; and (4) clay drain tile.

Technical Subcommittees
- C04.10 Editorial
- C04.20 Methods of Test and Specifications
- C04.90 Executive

Key Documents
- C4 Standard Specification for Clay Drain Tile and Perforated Clay Drain Tile
- C12 Standard Practice for Installing Vitrified Clay Pipe Lines
- C828 Standard Test Method for Low-Pressure Air Test of Vitrified Clay Pipe Lines

Quick Facts
Established 1904
Number of Members 35
Number of Standards 13
The standards are available in Volume 04.05 in the Annual Book of ASTM Standards
Meetings C04 meets once each year in June
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